Welcome to the 2024 HIMSS Changemaker Award Nomination Information Form. The below criteria are required on the online nomination form. All nominations must be submitted online to be considered.

Call for Nominations closes Tuesday, September 12 at 5:00pm CT. Late nominations are not accepted. All nominees must be HIMSS members. Questions? Contact awards@himss.org.

HIMSS requires your consent to use the personal data submitted in connection with this application for a HIMSS award in a manner that satisfies the requirements of the EU General Data Protection Regulation (“GDPR”). You will be asked to check a box giving your consent. (note: Finalists will be also be asked to give consent.)

All required fields must be complete in the on-line form to be considered. Only ONE submission per nominee will be considered. Multiple submissions for the same nominee do not guarantee movement to the finalist stage or a higher level of consideration.

**Nominator Information**
Nominator Name
Nominator Job Title & Organization
Nominator Email & Phone
HIMSS affiliation if applicable (SME, Committee, Task Force, BoD, etc) If you are not affiliated with HIMSS, please answer N/A

**Nominee Information**
Nominee Name
Nominee Professional Credentials (i.e. PhD, MS, MD, etc. If unsure, enter N/A)
Nominee Job Title & Organization
Nominee City, State, Country
Nominee Email & Phone
Nominee LinkedIn or Bio Link
Nominee Twitter (not required)

**Is Nominee a HIMSS member?** (If you are unsure if your nominee is a HIMSS member, please select “Unsure”. Should your nominee be selected as a finalist, they will be invited to become a HIMSS member)
YES / NO / UNSURE
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Nominee Worksite / Select one
Academic Education Institution
Academic Medical Center
Ancillary Clinical Service Provider
Community Health Center Clinic
Critical Access Hospital
Entrepreneur, Startup, Disrupter Financial, Legal, Investment Firm
Government
Government Health Provider
Hospital, Multi-Hospital System, Integrated Delivery System
Healthcare Consulting Firm
HIE Organization
Home Healthcare Org
Independent Ambulatory Clinic
IDS/Hospital-owned Ambulatory Clinic
Long Term and Post-Acute Care Facility
Market Supplier
Payer, Health Plan
Pharma/Life Sciences
Pharmacy
Professional Assn/Society
Public Health
Other

Nominee must meet these requirements:
- Currently in good standing of HIMSS membership
- Not currently serve on the HIMSS Board of Directors or any HIMSS advisory boards
- Not currently employed by HIMSS nor engaged in a consulting contract with any component of HIMSS

Describe in 2,500 characters (approx. 500 words) or less how your nominee demonstrates any or all the following characteristics.
(Note: The nomination platform counts characters and not words. 2,500 characters is about 500 words. HIMSS suggests you use ‘character count’ in a Word Document before completing the online form to be sure you are not exceeding character limit)

- Ongoing commitment to harnessing the power of information and technology to positively transform health and healthcare
- Driving of transformational change, leading to improved health outcomes through the advancement of the best use of information and technology within communities (i.e., to improve patient safety, coordinated care, population health, wellness, access and cost-effectiveness)
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- Bold action(s) leveraging information and technology to demonstrate and propel innovation to reimagine health
- Represent the highest standards of leadership in health information and technology
- Advocate for ongoing end user and patient education in the ever-changing world of health technology
- Be respected and recognized as role models by their peers

Submit an 800-character count (approximately 50 words) message about your nominee that might be used on the public voting platform should the nominee be selected as a finalist. (Note: Finalist will be asked to edit/approve this content)

Select the award(s) you believe is most applicable to your nominee. You may select as many as you wish. See next page for award category description.

HIMSS Chapter Leader
HIMSS Chapter Advocate
CXO; Senior Executive
Health Equity

Global Patient Innovator
John A. Page HIMSS Distinguished Fellow
Policy Influencer
Women in Health IT

Partner Awards:
ACCE-HIMSS Clinical Engineering
HIMSS-AMDIS Physician Executive
HIMSS-ANI Nursing Informatics

END OF NOMINATION APPLICATION. SCROLL DOWN FOR AWARD CATEGORY DESCRIPTIONS
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**2024 HIMSS Changemaker in Health Award Category Descriptions**

**Chapter Leader**
- Demonstrates significant leadership and extraordinary contributions to their HIMSS chapter, the chapter’s program, and the Society
- Exhibits a strong commitment to strengthening the health information and technology industry in their local region for the betterment of all members

**Chapter Advocate**
- Demonstrates significant leadership and extraordinary contributions in state, local or provincial policy advocacy on behalf of their chapter

**CXO/Senior Executive**
- Active leadership that demonstrates innovation
- Propels innovation to harness emerging, disruptive and cutting-edge technology to address healthcare pain points

**Global Patient Innovator**
- Contributes to patient engagement in health innovation and the creation of digitally enabled care environments with better patient outcomes for all
- Ready for bold actions, even if this requires going beyond the established conventions in the medical world
- Ambitious and innovative in identifying ways to improve their patient experience, care delivery, patient advocacy, etc.
- Faces challenges in order to elevate the voice of the patient

**Health Equity**
- Accelerates equity and inclusion to improve healthcare access
- Drives a more inclusive and innovative workforce
- Supports the elimination of health disparities in underrepresented groups around the world

**John A. Page Distinguished HIMSS Fellow**
- Demonstrates leadership in professional advancement
- Contributes as a volunteer in the advancement of HIMSS goals and objectives
- Actively supports HIMSS mission and membership growth
- Makes outstanding contributions to the principles for which HIMSS stands

**Policy Influencer**
- Working closely with HIMSS Government Relations:
  - Accelerate global digital health policy
  - Collaborate with government health officials on local to global health policy opportunities
  - Recommend policy positions on pending legislation and regulations

**Women in Health IT**
- Active leadership of the effective use of IT in support of the strategic initiatives and healthcare
- Serves as a mentor to women colleagues seeking to enter, or advance within, the health IT field
- Advances importance of health IT to organizational leadership
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Partner Awards: HIMSS-ACCE Clinical Engineering
- Demonstrates leadership in promoting and implementing synergies between the clinical engineering and information technology professions with contributions either professional or technical in nature

Partner Awards: HIMSS-AMDIS Physician Executive Leader
- Ongoing commitment to harnessing the power of IT to positively transform health and healthcare
- Active leadership of the effective use of IT in support of the strategic initiatives of his/her organization

Partner Awards: HIMSS-ANI Nursing Informatics Leadership
- Demonstrates leadership in Nursing Informatics, including but not limited to clinical systems development, education, implementation and/or optimization towards advancing the health status of patients and consumers
- Embraces application of clinical systems tools and techniques impacting clinician workflow efficiency and/or productivity